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every difiction before the itripetdotti clutrges tinn which he has collected in amvenient
hf the enemy; the king spurred his horse, form and gratuitously offers to his customers

aid vfhen he had reached my side, he im- and the public. Jib+ ao-advertisers must
plored me to make some desperate manceu- share the credit, but to A. A. himself justly
ere to save if possible, the fate of the day. belongs iild lion's shard; as the great

"Your 3lajesty,' I replied:le aseerd,that origincil otiginntor:
fire Emperor of China; and the rest of the
divilized world, is looking at my manoeu-
vres with a jealous eye. However, your
Majesty shall he obeyed; har not, the day
Shall yet be Ours.'

"Spdrring my horse, milled for
my.men to follow me, nn i then tmik plade a
bharge unequaled in the annitin cif*sr. The
tinemy at first rdsdited id the Mod blirnie
Manner: tidt nothing could ntlind before us.

swept upon them like thundtir shdt
bat of a doublelarreled gurl; and just a. I
was harming fur victors, 11. lance, thr)wn by
thb enemy, struok tie just,here." At this
pdirit, he put his anger to his right or left
temple, I forget which. "The wound was
no serious that I had to he carried from the
held by some of my men, Who place.l ma by
order of thriking, iti thd royal tent and couch,
Where His 'Majesty attanded, td Wants
himself. The battle was gaiped, and grad:
tinily I recovered from my wound. And
that's the way I got that dent in my. head"

Just as he hal finished, we were joined
by a number of friea Is.. I often look back
through tlie df nientory; and live
over again thosa ?calla:Mg daji which I
passed in Buenos Ayres. There Was dap-
tain Samuels, of the ship "day Cavalier;"
Captain Crows of the "Ilannah Ann;" and
then Elidra was that Spanish Captain, who
was said to have fornierly been a pirate;
and—hut I keep _forgetting. What you
want to itear is, how Captain John duncan,
dm, tell you *hat —l'm
justabuntas.curious to kudw sts ,Yod are:
arki ifever I meet him again, I ldest! Id ask
Hull, iondeidnie when he is perfectly sober.
how it was that he got that dent in his head.
And that's all I know about it.

The Juniata 111te-Demotrat id the; titleof
it new piper trdhlighed in Mifflintown, Jo-
Mate County, by A. J. Greer and Calvin
B. Harris, the first number of which bears
date June 7. The nameindicates the politi-
cal belief of the editors.' The new candi-
date fur public favor is a radmiltably neat
and rittideti•is sheet: dad the speeirried ntitn-
her tinedurfigtis the expechttian of a good
weekly. We Wish the publishers every sac-
ECIII

Wive Aw.txx Cave.—An advertistiatent
in to-day's paper calls st rrldetirig For the
Purpose of organiiing a "Wide Awake Lin-
coln rind liadilin Club." This is the open.
ing of the political earaptlign. From this
time forward we May loot for politics to rule
the roast tortenately for us, our indepen-
dent position exempts us from putting on
the harness, and doing the dirty work of
any party. We shall, however, Chronicle
all important movements of till (fie parties
and sub-parties, and of draftee till record
local politiCtil 4cdnis, endeavoring to be
strictly just and impartial. Cltir indiVidnal
political bias is well known, but we believe
we bare sufficient fairness to prevent any
warp in the strictly upright and indepen-
dent pdsition Of the 43.4.

TUE Cotunnte ROLLING MlLl..—thla es-
tablishment has got into complete operation.
It has been put in thorough repair; and is
now turning out rails to the eiterit of its
oapaaity. The branch railroad connecting
it with the Pennsylvania Railroad is abOut
completed arid everything Is in each Con-
dition as Will enable the proprietors towork
therMill to the bent advantagd. We pro-
pose obtaining some statistics or the pro-
duct and capacity bf the establishment
which we will give in a more extended no-
tice:

Tug Baxsam.—By advertisement it will
bo seen that the "Bakers," the favorite cam-
pato' of singers, will give a concert iti Odd
Fellows' Hall, on next 'Monday; eVeairig.—
When this troupe was last in doltinibiti we
spoke 'sanely infe.ior of the performance—-
it wet onti of the most pleasing wh had ever
littened ta=and we only echoed the general
poetic voice. The perforators and lest known
to a Columbia audience than sotiriti others,
but they hate never failed id dfewing good
houses and giving full satisfaction. They
*ill present on Monday evading an entire-
ly, new programme, niade itp of good Music,
and our word for it, it Will be brilliantly

1 rendered. Each individual singer is a Oar,
the Bass—George E. Baker, falsely report-
ed dead,but"all alive,"—unexcelled; togeth-

-1 er they form the very best Quartette Com-
pany no* before the public. We have
pledged Ourself, and staked our prophetic
reputation cin the result, that there shall be
a full hoti.e on Monday evening: we leave
it to the kno 1 an 1 discrietinating taste of
the public to justify our prediction.

GUSTAVUS VASA.—The father ofGustavus
Vasa and many of his friendi and kinsmen
had fallen in a massacre. His mother and
several of the mist ilidstriode ladies Were
carried prisoners to eopenhagen,and treated
With every indignity, On his own head a
high price *its set; and lib was safe nowhere.
Ile fled into lielicarlia, a wild region of
mines and mountains; inhabitedby -the most
daring and independent race of Sweden.—
lie honed to rouse them to the rescue of
their country ; but that great bloody deed,
and Christian's spies everywhere. had
thoroughly unmanned even theme hardy men.
On his journey hisservant made off with his
clothes and effects, anti- Gustavus .pureued
Itim till his horse fell under him—hat in
lain. Once more, disguised ea P. peasant,
he went on through sterile mountains, nn-
'molded heaths and forests; till he reached
lighltittii With its blazing fires; saillingsmoke.

,and sooty copper mines. Beni he labored
tor some time in the mines ; hut his uneasy
mind drove him on again. lie engaged as
a thresher at a farm; but there the fineness
Ofhis linen and his manners did not escape
a sharp-eyed maid; 'Fhb master, informed
of this, soonrecognised Gustavus as a fel-
lowstudent stt Upsets, and, filled with ter-
tor, entreated him to plunge deeper into the
mountains; ind leave him and his family in
Mfety. l e nett betook himself to the cas-
tle of a itobletneh, whin received hint most
nffectinnately, making himself Most sure of
the offered reward. lie mounted and rode
on to the next military station, and wee
soon back again with twenty troopers. But
ate bird 'Was flown; through a hint from the
More ttoble•wiht; *llO fdrnlshed him with a

Hearse and sledge for his escape. lie sought
refuge at the door of a monastery founded
by his ancestors, but the monks phut the
door in his face. fix nextasylum was with
a worthyclergyman, but here the Philistines
were upon him again; for the Danish• eel-
diary were hunting everywh ere.ne was again
rescued by the presence of mind of a lady,
who, on the entrance of the •troopers into
the house where Gustavus was sitting with
the:other farm men, gave him a cuff on
the ear,- and sent him off on pretence ofsome
neglected errand. Ills host then concealed
him under a load of straw; and drove him
towards aplace of security; but the soldiers
Met them on the Wan examined the load of
straw, ran theirswords through itin various
directions, and at one pass pierced the leg
t.f Ouseavne. liebore the wound -without
towline. and wax mitred; hut the blond soon
rosining through thecart and leaving a track
on the ionnw; his ingenious. host cnen•woaod
ter bin wrse.. foss•, anti, when line bloody
test.iis Wave remark...l,.Hawaii that as the

4.1.111 slAssnei-• end disconr-
armlet/ewe flusostees iesossnea. tinatty aroused.
the seen of Isettosilia.s.xnelled the Danes,

wise onsinimnoalyolemsnd king, Ile be-
amyl* _limn n' the n.,hh et icings that ever

ennuilatari rive Itoforn tinn in Swe-
del. end remain. , n.' •it'the weed's greet
astMes.

RICADING AND COLUMBIA RAILROAD-EM•
DIMMERS am:tr.—We have received a copy
of the Report of Mr. Lyons, Chief Engin-
eer of the-Reading and Columbia. Railroad.
We, some weeks since, gave a condbmation
of theReport, containg thegroas estimates,
general gradients; dietaries; doe. The full Re-
port gives a graphic general description of
the fine country throdgh which the line of
read will run, An enumeration of the towns
Which will be nocommndated by it, the num-
ber of holiness stands, manufactories,mills,
he.. bordering the road, and other Medal=
of important bearing upon the prospects of
it railroad. The Repott also inellides an
extract of Mr. Warfurd's Report and esti-
mates en lines surveyedby himfrom Chest-
nut Hill Ore Banks to this place: also ex-
tracts from "Rogers' Geology of Pennsylva-
nia," giving the formation of Chiques
Ridge, the nature of the ore deposits of
Chestnut fill, sto. The Act of Incorporo-

' Lieu and Supplement arepublished with the
Report, and a neat lithographic map shows
the route, connecting roads already censtuct-
ed, forming the only Missing link in a
chain of direct roads between Sew York
City and the South. Mr.Lyons urges prop-
er effort On the part of those most interested
in this road-=the inhabitants along the route
—and immures them that if they evince a
disposition to help themselves, and make a
fair show of being in earnest, New York
capital willbeready to nesietwhen required.
Although the subject is not publicly agita-
ted at present, the directors of the road are
not letting it sleep. They are laying the
project before influential parties abroad,
preparatory to an energetict appeal to the
people along the lime. We hope Columbia,
when the time's:Ames for decided actions will
be found willing to lend OM:UM aid to an
enterprise whichWill have, if carried out,

snob direct beneficial influence on the lad-
-nen of our town'than any other now in ag-
itation. Will not our Hoard of Trade make
an effort to stir up a feeling in tarot of the
Reading and Colombia Railrotdf

Griant nottniAs Mettrifso IN iANCASTEIt.
—Co Thursday evenic lid large and enthu-
Kinetic botighis meeting was held in Lan-
Outer, at which R. J. Italdeman, of Harris-
berg, Lewis C. Cassidy, of Philadelphia, and
others spoke. the object of the meeting
was to indorse Douglass as a candidate fur
the Presidency, and a series of Itestilatioris
passed favoring the claitiis of thd distin-
guished Illinois ganator. Whitt influence
this imposing demonstration will have upon
the action of the Lancaster countj, delegates
to the PlAltimoie Convention remains to be
seen.

DitIIOCtiATIC CONVENTION.—The Cdnven-
tion tsf Seceders front the Charleston Demo-
cratic Convention will be held next week in
Richmond, Va., ecatime:neing on Monday,
the 11th. AluioSt as Medi importance at-
taches to the action of this convention as to
that or glib regular Borneo:little Adjourned
donventieth which will meet ih Baltimore,
on the succeeding Monday. The general
impression seems to be that the fire-eaters
will adjourn to await the action of the Bal-
timore Convention on the 18th, and be gov-
erned somewhat by the nominations of that
body. Thus a fresh excitement commences
with next week, to continue until after the
Democratic nominations are made, when
the excitement proper--,the ght between
the great parties---will begin id earnest.

Tux J.tilantss.—The Japanese Bmbasoy
will arrive at Philadelphia this afternoon,
where a tremendous reception awaits them.
The military will turn out in full force, the
firemen will join in procession, and a big
time generally is anticipated. The Jape
will remain inPhiladelphia about a week,
but their movements afterwards are not an-
nounced. No doubt Saturday will be a
great day in Philadelphia: the city will be
et.ostded With irisi tots, and the hotelsjammed.
The occasion is an interesting one, and the
City authorities will, doubtless, make an ef-
fort to do themselves credit. There bee
been some talk of an excursion over the
Pennsylvania Railroad, for the strangers.—
We hope the idea may be carried out, in
which ease we stay•at-horhe bodies may
hope for a eight of the distinguished visi-
tors.

Meetingof theBoard of Trade
COLUMBIA, Juno 1, 1860

Meeting called t, order by Mr. Welsh,
Vice President—members present, Welsh,
Bogle, Mitchell, Hershey, Rambo, Appold,
Wilson and Pusey.

Mr. Hershey chairman; rtiported that
nothing special had been brought before the
Committee during the month of May. Re-
port accepted and Committee discharged.
C. Pusey offered the following: Itesolred,
That the Committeb for the month of June
be requested to take some action towards
securing the adoption of thegeneral borough
Law. A discussion ensued upon the merits
of the law; after which the resolution was
unanimously adopted. Messrs. Saml. Shoch,
John Cooper and Joseph H. 131ack wore ap-
pointed the Committee for the month of
June. On motion aqts urned.Cam!. J. Poste, Secretary..

THE CATTLE. DISEASE IN PENNSYGYANIA.
—The disease Which lately destroyed so
many of the cattle in Maseachusetts, and
other of the NewEngland States is said to
have made its appearance in tucks county,
Within a short time Charles Michenor, a
farmer of Bristol township, lost nearly all
of his valuable herd of cows, of a complaint
said to resemble very much the dreaded cat-
tle disease.' If it should turn out to be this
malady, it will cause great alarm among the
farmers, and the necessary steps should be
immediately taken to ascertain Its true char
acter.—Doylestotbn Dentocral.

MAX3110111V! to CMATORNIJIA—A letter
dated Negro Dill, California, on. the 18th
ult., and published in the Sacramento Stan-
dard, explains is detail the discovery of a
mammoth care in El Dorado county.—
While a partyof men were excavating for
a lime kiln, they broke through into a cave
of immense size. Mayor Swan, of Spers.
mento, subsequently explored it fir two
hours, and visited several large rooms of
several hundred feet in length, by nearly as
many broad-, until he was brought to a halt
by a lake,- the extent of which is as yet un-
known. The floor. as well as stalactites,

' are all of a best:Rife white chrystalised
marble.

Avvrct Tonx.tni iY Imre ;ism Itustfts—
GREAT Dna or Llis AND terracettoil to*
Pacipsarr.—Cthceno, terrilfib
tornado 01(0 overEast eft ickyta add
NoithweiteriflllirKut last night; erltiCll bite
caused moredestifibtion of lifelandinfoperty
est+iallkat 0(404
ler "visitation, cenignlfiered.,Thit-towns of
Cettianole,-;loW#;;ipid#baritlildnols,.Were
elotapletelrdereolishetli In theletinei•thir
ty-two dead bodies have already been dis-
Covered, end-therer ,-gfetelitilld number un-
der the rains of demolished buildings. In
Albany five Of sir deed tiddler) -been
found, and-there are some fifty wounded—-
some seriously. to list of thevictims has
been received:

The destractiort was equdDy.ireatin Mor-
rison, Illinois. Mrs. Bluth:Hotta, Mr. and

Dorr, George Itocrefift, -and a boy
named Darouro were killed; end ±hos. Dig-
by, Dud. Lathe tind wife, Mr; fiiuhmond
ead liiram Mann Were seriously injured.

At Lynden several persons wero killed,
and fifteen persons in the vicinity were bad-
ly injured.

The storm passed two miles north of Am-
boy, and it is reported that over ten persons
were killed there, and a number badly in-
jured. Mrs: Niol3l ahl it Anti tattled Bills-
by *ere injured, also a daughtUf of Mr.
Sackett, a boy named Northman and
Mr. Wright.

The course of the tornado was almost due
east from the Mississippi to Rock river.—
There is scarcely a house or barn in a direct
track of half a mile in width left standing.
The total loss of life cannot be less ►ban sixty.
The lass of prcipetty has not of course been
ascertained, but must be very large.

segi.4 lafge Douglas meeting star held in
Philadelphia, on Monday evening last. The
Hon. Richard Vail:, presided, assisted by a
large number of Vice-Presidents and Secre-
taries. The speeches and resolutions were
strongly in favOr of Douglas, and denueia-
tory of theNational Administration.

CHitID2III GOLD IMAGES.-A considerable
quantity of golden images from the Maces
of Chiriqui have been lately received in
town. They were extracted from the lately
discovered "Innate to the west*ard of thbse
which proved so productive last year. We
learn that about $30,000 worth have been
extracted: A number of Indian graves have
also been recently discovered in Costa Rica.
and are now being examined; so far they
have been found to contain stone images and
pottery-ware.—Panama Star and Herald,
May 18.

The loss of life and property in the
West by the recent tornado is enormous.--
As far as ascertained, the lives sacrificed
numbernearly 150; the amount of proper-
ty destroyed is more than a million of dol-
lars.

SAILING OP THE I/ALL-FRANNLIN EIPEDT-
TION.—Toe bark George Hem y, Capt. S. O.
Buddingtun, and Cal schooner Amaret,
tender to the George Henry. (formerly the
Rescue, of the Grinnell expedition,) sailed
from New London, Ct., on Tuesday. The
George Henry conveys Mr. C. F. Hall and
Cud-laja.ah, his Esquimaux glide, with the
boat, sledge and outfits to the Artie Ocean. j
Mr. Hall will probablY leave the vessel at
Sussex Island; *here He will procure a boat's
crew oftsquitnaux, and from thence proceed
to survey N. portion of theunexplored region
lying between Cape Willoughby and the en-
trance to fury and Hecla strait; passing
through the strait to Boothia and King
William's Land; where he expects to obtain
additional particulars relating to the fate of
Sir John Franklin. It will he remembered
that at this place Capt. McClintock found
several relics of the ill-fated exdedition un-
der the command of Sir John Franklin.

RiBIBtANCE OT I IiON AND STEEL TOSttOT.--
From experinients which have recently been
making at Portsmouth, England; it would
appear that iron or steel clad ships possess
no more immunity from the destructive ef-
fects of shot, than do those mode of wood.—
The trials were made with special reference
to the coating of the monster steam ram,
now in course of construction. The practice
has been carried on from a gunboat, both
from a thirty-two pounder and a ninety five
hundred weight gtin =the latter throwing a
solid sixty eight pound shot with a sixteen
pound charge, distance of range two hun-
dred yards. The results of theexperiments
are a demonstration of the fact that no iron
or steel plate which has yet been manufac-
tured can withstand the solid shot from the
ninety five hudred weight gun at a short
range. The first shot would not penetrate
through the iron plate, but it would frac•
tare it, and on three or four striking the
plate in the same place, or in the neighbor-
hood, it would be broken to pieces. At a
distance of six hundred or eight hundred
yards, an iron-clothed ship, it appears,
would be comparatively safe; but as the ef-
fects of concentrated firing have not yet been
ascertained, there still exists some uncer-
tainty on the subject. Taking everything
into consideration, it is considered that a
steel coatedship would be more easily des-
troyed than a wooden sided one, and that
the destructionof life must also be greater
on board ofthe former.

ADM% TO NATIVICZOMMICB.—We trust
that our servants, public and private, will
steely the manners and habits of the retinue
of the envoys from Jeddo; andprofit by them,
as it is well known that Japan waiters are
remarkable for the very highest polish.

MB-Pat was helping Mr, Blank to get e
safe in his office one day, arid• nut being ac-
quainted with the article, inquired what it
was for.

"To prevent papers and other things
which are placed in it from being burned
in case offire,"replied Mr. B.
• 'Are ye sure nothing will iter burn that
hi-put in that thing?"

"Yes."
"Well, thin, yer honor, ye'd better be at

tber getting into Chet same *hen ye die."
Mr. Blank "wilted."

66...The Young Ls.dy who ••took every
body's eye"' must have a lot ofthems

Arrival and Departure of Trains.
PENIVSYSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Eastward.
Marietta Accommodation arrive'', 8.15 A. M
Lancaster Train leaves 8.15 .•

Columbia Aec. •• 1.00 P. M
Harrisburg .• 5.15 •.

Emigrant, •. 10.10
Westward.

Emigrant arrives 1.30 A. M
Mail leaves
Columbia Ace. strive,

11.27 •.

3.20 P. M.
'Harrisburg .. leaves 6.10 4.

Lancaster Train an Ives 1120 ..

13:ir The ColumbiaAccommodation Eastward,
will arrive It Landauer at 1.40 P. M., con-
necting there with the Fast Line East; re-
turning, will leave Lancaster at 2.40 P. M.,or
after the Fast Line Wert passes, arriving at
Columbiaat 3.20 P. M.

.14oR7Titskr4 chwritAt itAlt.wAy

ARRIVES. MIMICS.
Morning Train, . 6.30 A. M. 6.55 A. hi
Noon 44 12.15 P. M. 12.30 p. M
Evening ...

" .5.00 ~ 6.10 a

Columbia Lumber Market.
Panel Boards end Plank, W. Pine, $35.00
Ist Comm. a CI 30.00
2nd a a a (3 18.00
Culling a .. CC 12.00
Inferior a « igl 9,00
Bill Scantling, .4 14.00
Joists ana Scantling, Hemlock $9 a 10.00
Boards, 9 IL 10.0
Bill Srantlihg, ll< 12.00
Ash Plank, 20.00
Siding, $l2 a 15.00
Pine Shingles, 9 a 16.u0
Cypress a 9.05
Plastering Lath, 2.20

FOR SALE.,
le MOO PlasteringLath,

50000 Palings-61 feet.eotooo ae. 3
by 13. P. APPfl'.r.

-Jane PAM*. Lawtf

Another Chest,
Tirtusiccrms TEA. JORI received another cheat ntI. lama rhnice tine flavored rea. Alan, Oniong andYoung Hssou Team at 50 cents per pound,at

A. M. RAMBO'SFamily Greece). Store, Odd Fellows' Had.Columbia, June 2, 0-60.

MORE NEW GOODS.
WE are now opening at the the corner ofThird and Union streets. A superior assort.meat of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

QICIMSWARS, GROCERIES, &C.,
We are selling at the following price.: Merrimack.Coclieco. Sprague's, Allen's, aid al! the beill makes of

9 YARDS FOR A DOLLAR;
Lancaster Gingham., 9 yard. fora dollar.New Market 51u +flop, 9 yard. for a dollar.Drilla of all kind.. 9 yards fora dollarCheck. for shirts, ice., 9 yards fora dollar.
Lone 2. we. 1. O. & H. F. BRUNF.R.

Sams.
WE have open • choice lot of sugar eared Hams.0. az H. F. BRUNER,June9.1E60

Soap and Vinegar.
ik BOXES of Daffy's Brown Snap; So barrel of Via.V egar, wholesale and rend!, at

Batmars.Corntrof Third and Union :EutawJune2. IE6O.

The IffutuklLife surance Companyo r 9v EIV TOIL ,

ASSETS: SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARF.,
INVESTED IN HEST MORTGAGES ON RRAL ESTATE,

WORTH OVER $13,000,000.
TuEpremium. are lowan than in many other Cern.itaniesoand the Dividends have been onssrsaThin is a strictly Mutual Company. There are noStockholders,eo that all the profits belong to the lu.sated.

.? RATCHFORD RTARR, Agent.S. W. cornerFourth anti Walnut streets, rads
PRILADELPHIA DEFF:RPNCES:Thomas,Robins JohnWeil.lbMordecai L. DIVOTO ~ IgeOffro, H. Stuart,George M.Stroud, H.S.. When,John D.blyera, J. Fisher Learning.Witham C. Ludwig,Joseph Patterson.

John M. Atwood. Arthur G. Cahn,Thomas. H, Power., George W. Toland,William McKee, Thos Watson.Pamohlets and every Information may be bad grat-is. onapplieatio to IL rettHßgit, M. A.or D. I. HIIHNEEL M. D.
COLVXIIM.Jane 2nd, 1eso

TRAVELING DRESS GOODS!Vieiton 10Cape May. At'ague Cl!y, BedfordSpring*,V etc., are invited 10egemine *lirnew style travettngdrew goods before they take their departure. Oerprices are nett and seeds of the ben wrathy..
H. C. FONDERS.MIII,Colombial.Junel'ad, VO.

RICE BLACR SILK FOR DUSTERS &C.,
Afull line Rich filot•lr Black lallks.for ladles Do..len, Dreoons, &e.. the beet avoonment in voluni-bin, en be-had at H. C. 114•NDIOLIVOI EMS,lone-2114, Adjoining theBank.

Unnecessary torftfB
FAcif lore ,firs lacalottted.—Tfie didn't

sufferecthy the limping pit grind whit neglected
to boilShe pedi itkcarried in his shoes of a
penanciiwas nothing 65 the hottible
the racking tortures whichtbehrttetic patients
idler rri.We pity the olistirreey, hr ,the
once; or:the prejudice, whiteever It rday b'e;
Which as thus far prevented them froth re-
iiirfirigrid those-great-SPeci fics for thetinardt;
Hollowiry'S Ointment and Pills. it is cirri;
ous in a country where almost every one can
and daei read the newspapers, that facts ofthe
ate/ost Importance to the health of thousands
should be overlooked dr disregarded by any
of the suffering Chess Whom they idiniediately
concern. Yet,-Ild it is. Almost daily we see
persons moving painfully through the streets,
with contracted -limbs and, joints rendered
rigid by disease, to whom the penetrating and
laidtlVe angueift invented by Profess* Hollo-
way wodld be *drill its Weight in diamond
dart. In the Russian 13dipitali, it hag 'riper;
seded everyother CIA ernal remedy.for rheum.:
tied'. Nothing else, says the French surgeons
employed in those institutions, seems to have
the slightest effect on the terrible forms ofthe
malady which exists in that inhospitable cli-
mate. Ttie results of its use in this country
are, we are assured, no less satisfactory.—
Warm fontentations shtluldi in all cases, pre-
cede its application; as by this means, the
pores of the skin are opened, and the process
of absorption greatly facilitated. The rapidi-
ty withwhich the Ctintment disappears under
the hand while being rubbed in, is astonishing.
The inflamed flesh, or indurated muscles seem
to drink in the cooling, soothing, relaxing
unguent, as swiftly as the desert sands imbibe
the genial rain. As an auxiliary to the Oint-
ment in rheumatic cases, the Pills are said to
be invaliighle, and welded readily beliete it.
All external disorders more or less interfere
with the functions of the internal organs, and
the presence ofdisease on the surface always
involves a bad condition of the secretions and
the blood. It is by the cOrrection of these
functional derangements, vie presitme, that
the Pills assist the cure. Such is the theory
Of the distinguished inventor of the remedies,
and as it is consistent with common sense,
(which is more than can be said ofall medical
theories,) we have nothing to object to it.

One thing is Certain with regard to rhetima.
tisdr in this elinuite r In nine cases outtlof ten,
it defies the “regular" treattrient. Colchicum,
the stereotyped prescription, is more baneful
to the cdnstitution than mercury itself; and
though it may, by its paralyzing influence, so
far benumb the parts affected as to alleviate
the pain, we have never known an instance
in which it has thoroughly eradicated disease.'
On the other hand, it is claimed that Hollo-
way's remedies expel it utterly; and this
claim is fortified by volumes of direct and un.
contradicted testimony.— c'Periodical Critic."

Ite....Come down to your circumstances,
and, when you have succeeded in effecting

' the difficult but in no wise dangerous de-
scent, remain there. The cool air of the
place will not hurt you. On the contrary
it will do you a world of good. The fever
and heartburn which affected you, you will
feel no more, when once you have actually
"Come down to your circumstances." But
what's a man to do, that has but three or
four dollars a week to live on ? sounds out
in a dissatisfied answer to oar injunction.
You must live inside of four dollars, if that
is all you have. If you don't do it, the
debts that will accumulate will ki 11 the cour-
age all out of you. If you do it, the very
minute, that you can manage to obtain high.
er pay, you will begin to enjoy the feeling
which plenty begets. Nobody knows how
good six dollars a weeks seems, so well as
he who has for a long time contrived to live
on fowl or even less. The chief affliction
and misery of poverty, is the tomenting de-
sire to have more than you can get, and the
shame there is in owning that you must de-
ny yourselves many things that all about
you possess. To those who eare chiefly for
externals, this is a very great trouble i but
do not let your life consist in the abundance
of the things that you possess, nor your de-
struction be the lack of the goods of this
world: Work faithfully and patiently; get
ahead as fast as you can, and as you go, be
careful to keep down to your means; and
soon or late, honor and happiness will be
yours.

IstrA. lady observing a little girl ap%
parently lost in the ttreet,accosted herwith
the question, "Whose child nre you?"
"Child of wrath, ma'am," cried the little
urchin, dropping a courtesy, as if address-
ing the parson. The lady resumed and
said : "Where were you born ? "Born in
sin, ma'nm," persevered the diminutive
theologian.

lta36.A telegraphic dispatch was reCeived
in Lynn recently, but wart refused by the
poison to whom it was sent, an the ground
that he didn't recognize the handwriting as
belonging to the one who was said to have
sent it.

/ I:DEATH!!!
TOEYERY FORM AND dMIeIESOF

VERlffraTi
"Olsten's',
“CoorsWS" RAT, ROLCA., Bc., EST:I3CICIXi.TCCE
"COSTAAV
“COSTAICS” BEn-Pico Etreassisszoa.
"Co,rstesn
"Camas', ELECTRIC PONVDECt, iCeniNSECTS,&C.

•

vssrao.ruhirairti,
Alva, Roaches, Mice, Moles, Ground'Nice, bed Hogs,
Anti, Moths. Mosquitoes, Pleas, Insects on Plants, hi-
sses, On Animals, ace., Ste.likribort,everyform and
"peeing of - •

VERMIN.
10 years established in New York City—emed by the
(-My POst Office, Weell , Prisons and Station Houses.
the city steamers, ship*• kc.. thle city Hotels." snot,"
••9t. :Nicholas," dee., and by more Wan 20,000 private

F..kDruggists and Retailers everywhere sell them.
Wholesale Agents In all the large eitied. ,
Regular sizes, 25e., 50e. and 31 boxes, bottles.

I,:lpsii!Eteurattx!l! of spurious imitations. Exittnine
eticl box, bottle and Hank. and take nothingbat "Cos-
TAN'S) ,
tu53.1,050 hexes sent by mail
113- 33 mid S 5 boxes for Plantations, Hotels, Ziso , by
express.
liWr Address orders—titfdr "Circular to Dealers" to

HENRYR. COSTAR,
Principal Depot. 410 BrOadway,N. Y

Sold by Dr. W. S. hteCORKLE.at the Family Ma-
niac. Stern, Odd Fellows,. Hail, Columbia.
_ hlay 19. lB6O-6m

Sitserik.—We ate siiiihdrileci to a'nndtinee
S. W. P. Boyo, Fulton, as a candidate for
Sheriff, subject to the decision of the People's
County Convention.

CLERK/OP ORPHANS' COURT.-.-We are au-
thorized to announce HENRY PINKERTON, City
as a candidate forClerk of the Orphans' Court,
subject to the decision ofthe People's County
Convention.

SHERIPF.—We are authorized to annusinCe
Tuosiiis CoraßN3j Columbia,as a candidate rotSheriff, subject td the decision of the People's
Conrity Convention.

CEERR OP 4,MUTER Szesions.—We are AU.
thorized to announce SAMUEL MARTIN, City,
as a candidate for Clerk of Quarter Sessions,
subject to the decision of the People's County
Convention.

11OLLOWAT'll ANDOlNritakr.—Benbt deceived.
—Liver Complaint.—Some people consider an article
worthless because It in advertised—this is the except
lion not the role—for ti any thing is worth knowltirlt
is warthy of being uni venally Maarten, and the Press
is the only medium for extending this knowledge.—
The truth or falsity of an assernon however,lies in the
proof. After deep research and scientific tabor, Dr.
Holloway. some my yeses back disedvered two pa
tent remedies. Pills and Ointment. for all infernal and
external disorders "rising frottl the stordadll. the fiver,
or the blood. For liver complaint particularly it is a
decided cure 3n all tropics/ climates it is the only
medicine used for this disease, and the millions who
Lave bet n cured by the Pills and Oinimeni, owe their
knowledge of them tothe Press.

June 9, 0350.
MEXICAN MUSTANG LIN `LENT.

Intrinsic virtue a lon could insure the success which
his article has attained. For Rheumatism, Salt

Rheum, Burns, Star Joint., or Golds, Sprain, Pole
Evil, and Swellinga upon Horses. it has no equal. No
person Will be without it who has once tested its value.
"And With refermice to the getisral estimation of the
Mustang Liniment, I Can cheerfully say that no article
ever performed sd many cures in our neighborNood as

L. W. Satan, Ride 'Add, Cann." S. llama,
Esq., Hyde Ptarktil , writes, ••that the home was con-
sidered Worthless,(ltis case was spavin). but since tha

free use of the Mustang Liniment I have sold him for
$l5O. Your Lteiment Is doing wonders up berm"—
Such testimouy is reaching U s every dry. The halfis
not told. Every• family should have it. Beware of
imitations. The genuine Mustang is sold by all re:.
.pectahle dealers throughout the world.

BARNES & PARK, Proprietors, New York.
May 26,1 m
The 'leavens were illuminated en the evening of

Augur 2t 18:41, by the most splendid Aurora
Boreal. ever seen in lie Country. Hays of porn.
coldred light flunked scrawl the sky. and the changer
were beautiful in the extreme. At one time a rap
ohm rher remarked. that he fancied he could see 'lit
rparkli ng lig.nv form iliemvelves into the following
word•: Buy all your gametas at the Brown S
Clothing Hall of ltnekhtli & Wal4on, Nov. 003 and NS
Cheqnut vt., above Sixth, Philadelphia.

September 10.18.59.
UMPHREYS' SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES
(lave now been before the public for Ave yearn. end
have every where won golden opuuon• from the many
thousands who have used them.

Simple, free from miricaity. technicality, or danger.
they have beeCime the ready resource mid aid of the
parent, traveler, nurse, pr involtd, and have become
the family phyttiehin and medical adviser orthoutmods
of Intrudes. No where have they been tried without
having been approved, and their highest appreciation
Is among 'hoer who have known them longest, and
most Intimately,

B —A foil set of liumphreyei Homeopathic Spa.
Macs with !look of Directions, rand twenty differentRemedies, in large vial;. motohco case, $5; ditto in
plain case. Si; ease offifteen boxes, and Hook, $.2
Single boxes, 25 cents and 511 cents

Theta liemethe4. by the single bed or Case; are sent
by mail or express, fire of charge, to any addrees, on
receipt of the price. Address.

Dr. B HUMPHREYS & CO..
No 562 lirontlway, New York.Optgotd by A.M. ft AMBO, Odd Fellows, Hall

POND'S EXTRACT OF FIAMANIELIS, OR
PAIN DESTROYER,

Is one of the few domesticremedies which have cometaro general Ott and favor, without. puffing. It is the
product of a couple shrub. harmless inall cases, and us
a domestic remedy unequalled. Por Rums, Cots,
firmer•. Sorenea4, f.omene•s, Sprain•,. Rheumatism,
Bolts, Ulcers, ad Sores and Wounds, ft has not all
equal. It is also used, with great *access. for Tooth-
ache, headache, Neuralgia, tore Throat. Colic, Dims
Ogee, Hoarseness, and oilier similar troublesome mid
painfet/ afection•, while it promptly arrears all Hem-
orrhages. Hundreds of ph)minus use it daily in their
moductli and give it their unqualified recommends-
Imo. Sold by our agents and dealers, and by

F. HUMPHREYS tr.. CO , 5t P 2 Broadway,
Sole Proprietorsand Manufacturers.

117-A. M. Risme°, Odd Fellows' Hall, Agent for Co-
Cllllllll, lAtay Id. 'Kid

MRS. W INSLOWi
A experienced nurse and female physician, ham a
Soothing Skrup for children teeteing. whidh greatly
facilitates the process of teething, by eoftetting the
gums, reducing all irillsmmation—will allay all pain.
and is sure to regulate the bowels. Depend upon it,
mothers, it wil/gtre rest to yourselves, and relief and
health to your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases.
Bee advertisement in another column.

Or t.29, 185947

MIRKAFOB. A NERIC A!
tleenan Victorious and Jolley Triumphant!! It is

now a settled fact that Jolley takes the hest pictures
the conntry,und decidedly the cheapest.

His prices range as follows:: ambrotypes. polyp in
eases, from finly etens up to ten dollars. Photorraphs
from One dollar per dozen to Filly dollars. Call and
see him: gallery opposite the "Spy. office..

Columbia, May 3, tB6O.

tP 7" IPjf

At the refidenre of her family, near Wrighioville.
Yuri. county, 041Tburnlay mot 1111l g, 7th inst.t
Kt only daughter of the !ate dames E. Mifflin. and
wife of Dr Geo. W. Alain,aged 20 3 eau, 2 Amelia
and Gduya.

Thefuneral will take place at I &clot a, this (castor•
day) all efauna.

213.0POSALS.
THEnndentigned will receive proposals for getting

offand murmur to Ids mill, all the logs lying on the
shore and islands of the Su.quebanna.-from the dnm
at this placeup to or about the mouth of the Codorus
Creek, at the eilleze of New Holland, in York county.

A. S. tiREEIST.
Colorable, Sone 9, IE4O.

THE ORIGINAL
BAKERS

WILL SING AT
ODD FELLOWS' HALL, COLUACIA,
ON MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 11, 1860,
AN which Pee:taiga they wit! perfo•m arich variety
‘, of pnputar pmeel, comprising their new ecomposi-
lions nd •electwM.

TICKETS i 5 CE8115.-=Coneert will commence at
8 o'clock.

Jim SI, 11366

Nommen.
THOSEpermot desirous of forming a Wide d:rake

Lincoln and Hamlin Cluh, are requested to meet
at the.Town Hall, this evening at 1:1 o'clock, for thepurpose oforgonizinr

BYORDERPF THE COOI3IrTTIES.
Jane 0, 186CsIt

Sugar Cuted Amu.
SPf.UNDID New Boger Cured llama and Dried

Beef, Country Items, Shoulders. Sides, Beef
Tongues, Susquehanna Herring just received at

A M. RAMBO'S
. Fatalle Grocery Store, Odd Fellows, Hull.Colombia, June B. 156n.

AIIIMMTRATORS SALE.
nN SATURDAY, MS lOTA DAY OF JUNE(

1860,by virtue of on Crtderlsf the Orphans' Court
of Lancaster County, the undersigned will sell et pule,
lie vendee, without reserve. at the public house of Ja-
cob Punk, in the borough of?denote, the following Lot
of Cleland, late of Jacob Kline, deceased, to wit:

A LOT OR PIECE OF GROUND,
in thatpart of the Borough of Marietta, Lancaster
Conantlaid oat by John alyersi situate on the north
side of Second enemy in raid borough. bounded on the
south by Sedond street forty feet. on the went one hun-
dred add eighty feet by lot N. 55, on the north fort .;feet-.by alletiend on the-east by lot No.57, and
numbered id the plan thereof by number fifty-ria.

Purchase tweet payable August 20, 1860, when
posse.sion and an indisputable title will be given.

The salewill begin at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of
said day, when terms will be made known by

CONRAD R. MARKS.
Administrator df the relate ofJacobKline, deed. -

June 9, 1866.td
A GOOD BUSINESS!

Stook of Goods and Gobd Will
VOR SALE

TsubScribef offers for vale Itiot entire stock
Dry Goods, Queenswore,Groceries, &c, with the

goodwill ofhis business, He occupies a long emit.:
baited bu-mess stand in the Gannet of Washington:
with a good custom. The store torte car. be rented o:'
lessed by the purchaser. This Ida tarsi-rate Opptirtd.
tiny for any one desiring toestablish himself in a good
retail business. Address

3. x. NIANNtsW.
Manor P. 0 , Lancaster dannty, Pa

June 0.1860/

PUBLIC SALE.
DIM subscriber Will .offer tit •public sale,

on SATUROtY, JUNE 23,1948 at 9 o'clock
B. AI, at the Froultild House. in the Borough of co,
lumbia, the following described real estate, viz:

NO. 1, A LOT OF GROUND;
situate on the sob .life of Cheri,' greet. between.
Third and Fourth strrets. containing In front 21 feet,
and extendmg 193 frel.with a gotid two-story 14.4Brenta DW WA NG HOUSE, Back Buildingand
other improvements, in good condition, thereon" 11141111

erected,,.
O, 2. A tot OF GROUND.

oft the north-we.t canter of Cherrt• and Fifth streets.
containing COien an Cherry and 140 feet on Fiftli
street. That Icit win be sold tidier as one lot or diei-
Ced•to suit purchasers.

•Terms made known at the sale by
R. A. GANNON. •

L. TAZDYNICY. Auctioneer
June 9, t6041 - -

• •

The Jarreiiese
AA_IiE to arrive in Phitadelpitla to-day;and to ex,

peeied they willvisit Columbia before chipping
for Japan. to supply themselves with Bee Family GM,
CeeleN, at A.M. RAM CFA

Fatally Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall.
Columbia, June 9,1640.

NEW STORE AND NEW GOODS.
subscribers have jnst opened and

are now offering.ht the House formerly occur
pied by T. J. Miles,opporite J. Rumple's Iltadware
Store, on Loeust .treet, a few doors below Second.no

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK OF GOODS,
to which tivilt itivite the ntsentiott of the public, eon&
itentlY behaving that in variety, quaitty, style and
cheapness, they con else full •ati-fncunn.

LADIES' PRESS GOODS:
Black Gloa•y Sint., be brands, Brocade, Sflk Poo,

Inrda; lc. newest de,iens,attominiia. Poplin. ireirege.,
Delalnes, Minuet'. and Calienea in great va-

riety; also. Shawls, sin; and Lace Maribllna. Frenclr
and Mantilla Mantles and Points, at greatly reduced
prices.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
Cloths, Casanieres. Tweeds, Cottonackw, kr. 'kc.,

of every style. Ready-Made Clothing, Gals. Cups,
Boot, and shoes. of every style and price. QUICIIIS.
ware and Glassware, a fullaiworlment. Also,

GROCERIES,
such as Sugars. CnlTees, Molasses, Sams, Shoulders.
Dried Beef: Flour, Salt, Mackerel, Cod Fish. Jo short,
a general va,iety of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provis-
ion., &e.. nil of which we will sell nt the very
frowe.t ericev. and pay the highest market price for oil
kinds ot Country Produce in exchange for goods. Try
us and we. shall profits and quick return. shut; he
our inm tn. We think a lanais sixpence is better than a
clew shilling.

-Columbia, June 0,1860.
Al ALTD Y& CASE.

Statement of the Columbia Bank,

014. the morning of the 516 of June, "1860,
as required by the Act of Assembly, of

13th October, 1857.
ASSETS.

Loans and Discountai
Specie, $46,098 03
Notes of other Banks, 7,990 00
Checks and Drafts, 4,005 45
Bords, 2,900 00
Due by Banks, 267,920 00

Real Estate,
Personal „do.,
Columbia Bridge,

$5:19,178 14

- $328,414 08
52,645 26
14,529 65

07,0749!
157,300 OU

$1,111,967 13
LIABILITIES.

Notes in Circulation, 518,325 00
Due to Banks0,E07 33
Deposltsi 222,633 12

- $747,765 49
LANCASTER COUNTY; SS:

The above statement is correct and tree to
the best of my knowledge and belief.

BARTON EVANS',President of Columbia Bank.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this sth

June, 1660.
THOMAS WELSH, J. P

Columbia, June 9, MO.

NOTICD.
TITT partnership ittretorste existing between Me un-

Jer-igned and John 1,. Geblisrt, (titbits,rt & Han-
sen!, or Maylown. it thin day ditaolved, end this busi-
ness will be nettled up by me.

HENRY 110IISEAT..
June d,=

What's the Natter my Dear?
Tully I went to the Jew. and bought my crocerh..
Yr and am PO vexed; I could have got them much

Meerand cheaper at
A M. FIANITIO'S

Fant;ly rlmrery Store, Odd Fellows, Hall,CollOnbis Jose Y, 1860. _


